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The premise to be tested in this analysis is whether cost economies may accrue by delivering more
landers designed to lower reliability of operation (compared to fewer landers of higher reliability)
to obtain a desired probability of achieving a given number of lander successes. Generally, the
application in mind is a network of penetrators, although the analysis may apply as well to other
small lander concepts or even to simple rovers. In previous MRSR studies, the approach taken to
raise the probability of a successful mission le.g. a rover or sample return objective) was to invoke
a dual launch policy utilizing identical flight systems. With this approach we found that a
substantial improvement in achieving at least one total mission success was gained for realistic
values of system element reliability, albeit at the expense of higher program cost and more complex
operations. However. in the case of a large number of small landers whose recurring cost of
production might be small compared to the development cost, a single spacecraft carrier may be
sufficient to deliver these landers to Mars within acceptable limitations of spacecraft injected mass
and launch vehicle performance capabilityl It seems reasonable to at least explore the question of
potential economies if such landers were purposely designed to lower values of reliability. What is
specifically meant by lower reliability in thiscontext is that. while fewer lander emplacements will
succeed, those that do succeed will accomplish the desired mission objectives. The underlying
assumption here is a certain degee of independence of lander svstem failure modes such that
objective-specific elements (science instruments and data communications) are highly reliable
while delivery-specific elements (e.g. deorbit propulsion and aeroshell_ are less reliable and
developed at lower cost with attendant higher risk. This analysis leaves open the important
question as to whether such an approach is at all realistic in terms of engineering design, but
focuses instead on the first question of potential cost advantage.
The method of analvsis is based on a probabilistic model of lander success and a related
probabilistic model of project cost including the lander, spacecraft carrier, and integration, but not
launch or operations costs. Quantitative results are obtained in a normalized and parametric
fashion. Sensitivity to the assumed model parameters is also examined.
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Mission Success Model
Consider (n) landers each of which have the same level of reliability (p) for achieving individual
mission success. Assuming that the actual failure events of different landers are statistically
independent (even though the underlying failure modes for contributing components may be
related), then the probability that exactly (m) of these landers are successful is given by the
binomial distribution
P(m successes) = [ n! / (mr * (n- m)t)] * pm • (1- p)n-m (1)
where t denotes the factorial operator and * denotes multiplication. Mission success also depends
on the reliability of the launch vehicle and the spacecraft carrier that delivers the landers to Mars.
To take these factors into account, we define PI as the probability of a successful launch event and
Pc as the probability of a successful delivery event. Then, the overall probability P that at least m
(i. e. m or more) landers will be successful (for a single launch_ is calculated by the expression
P= PI Pc _-"5 =m ton [ n!/(i! * (n-i)!)] * pi • (1-p)n-i (2)
The relationships of Equation (2) are illustrated in Figure 1 for P1 = 0.94, Pc = 0.98, and p = 0.8.
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Mission Cost Model
The lander system development cost is modeled in terms of design reliability by the relationship
Cd = Cdo/(1 - p)a (3)
where Cdo is a "reference" development cost at p = 0, and the exponent (a) is a model parameter.
This equation is graphed in Figure 2 for values ofa = 0.1, 0.2, and 0.301.
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The nominally selected value of the development cost parameter is a = 0.301 = logl0 2, which
gives a doubling of cost from p = 0 to p = 0.9 and doubling again for p = 0.99, etc. For a = 0.1
the increase in cost is only 25% for each additional 9 in reliability. The sensitivity to this parameter
will be tested later. Recurring cost for each additional lander is assumed to be a constant fraction
of the development cost. Hence, the lander system cost model is represented by
LC = Cd (l+kl*n) = Cdo (1 + kl*n) / (1 - p)a (4)
where the nominal value of the constant is selected as kl = 0.2. Total project cost includes the
lander, carder, and a cost element associated with hardware integration, management, and
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contingency. The carder spacecraft cost is taken to be proportional to the reference lander cost
(development + recurring) at p = 0. Integration, management, and contingency is taken to be
proportional to the sum of the carder cost and the reference lander cost. Hence, the total project
cost model is represented by
PC = LC + k2*Cdo (1+ kl*n) + k3*[LC + k2*Cdo (1+ kl*n)]
= Cdo (1+ kl*n) [1/(l-p) a + k2 (1 + k3) + k3] (5)
where the nominal parameters are a = 0.301, kl = 0.2, k2 = 0.667, and k 3 = 0.4. The final step
in the cost model is to normalize LC and PC to their respective values LC* and PC* corresponding
to one lander (n = 1) and reliability p = 0.8684 evaluated at the nominal values of the cost model
parameters. Hence, LC* = 2.209 Cdo and PC* = 3.809 Cdo. Lander system relative cost and
total project relative cost are graphed in Figures 3 and 4 as a function of the number of landers and
the individual lander reliability.
Results
Solution of the mission success model (Equation 2) was obtained for a constant probability P = 0.8
that at least (m) landers will be successful. These calculations assume the nominal values of 0.94
for launch success and 0.98 for carder success; these values yield the reference lander reliability of
p = 0.8684 for a single lander. Results are shown in Figure 5 which plots the required lander
reliability as a function of the number of landers (n) and the minimum number of lander successes
(m). The solution values for p are then used to evaluate the normalized total project cost which is
graphed in Figure 6. Note that for each value of (m) there is a number of landers (n > m) that
yields the lowest cost. Generally, (n) is greater than (m) by one or two lander units. This result
substantiates the initial contention that more landers of lower reliability may provide cost economy.
The intersection points along the minimum cost locus can be mapped into Figure 5 to determine the
lander reliability values; the range is p = {0.64, 0.87} as m varies from 1 to 8. For example, to
obtain at least six lander successess (m = 6) at a probability of 80%, the minimum relative cost is
PC/PC* = 2.084 (i.e. twice the single lander project cost) with n = 8 and p = 0.835. Note also
that the cost curve is fairly flat forn > 8, so that if n = 10 the project cost increases to only 2.195
but the required lander reliability decreases to p = 0.711. By comparison, if n = m = 6, then the
required reliability is quite high at p = 0.977 and the project relative cost increases to 2.563. One
could also interpret the results for a constant cost as (m) varies. For example, if PC/PC* = 2.0 or
less, then for values of m = { 1, 2, 3, 4, 5} the minimum necessary lander reliabilities are {0.18,
0.31, 0.42, 0.57, 0.74} at corresponding values of n = {10, 10, 10, 9, 8}.
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LC* = 2.209 x Cdo (for n = 1, p = 0.8684)
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Similar types of solution data are presented in Figures 7 and 8 for a constant success probability of
P -- 0.9. In this case, of course, the level of both cost and required reliability is raised to satisfy
the more demanding 90% success capability. For example, at m = 6, the minimum relative cost is
PC/PC* : 2.327 obtained for n = 9 and p = 0.866. If PC/PC* : 2.0 or less, then for values of m
= { 1, 2, 3, 4} the minimum necessary lander reliabilities are {0.31, 0.45, 0.61, 0.76} at
corresponding values of n = { 10, 10, 9, 8}.
Sensitivity to Model Parameters
Model parameters were varied, generally one at a time, to determine the sensitivity of the minimum
PC./I_* solution. These calculations were made for the case of m = 6 and P = 0.8 with PC* held
constant at its reference value 3.809 Cdo. Results are listed in Table 1.
Table 1
Sensitivity to Model Parameters for m = 6 and P = 0.8
(Parameters at Nominal Values Unless Otherwise Noted)
Varied Parameter n p PC/PC*
a = O. 1 6 0.9768 1.611
0.2 7 0.9074 1.854
0.301 8 0.8351 2.084
0.4 9 0.7694 2.302
kl = 0.1 9 0.7694 1.441
0.2 8 0.8351 2.084
0.3 8 0.8351 2.725
k2 = 0.5 8 0.8351 1.925
0.667 8 0.8351 2.084
1.0 8 0.8351 2.402
k3 = 0.2 8 0.8351 1.857
0.4 8 0.8351 2.084
0.6 8 0.8351 2.312
PI*Pc = 0.84 8 0.8910 2.240
0.9212 8 0.8351 2.084
1.00 8 0.8014 2.020
Pl*Pc = 0.84, a = 0.4
kl = 0.3, k2 = 1.0, k3 = 0.6
PI*Pc = 1.0, kl = k2 = 0
9 0.8338 4.127
9 0.7324 1.093
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Comparison of One and Two Launch Scenarios
Results presented so far have been for a single launch of (n) landers. Additional calculations were
made for two launches, but this required modification of the mission success and cost models. To
calculate the probability P for at least (m) lander successes with two launches, it is necessary to use
Equation (1) as the basic model for lander success, multiply each term by the product PI*Pc except
for the m = 0 term which is adjusted to [(1 - PI*Pc) + PI*Pc * Pm=o], and then obtain the various
combinations for exactly (m) successess with two launches. The probability for at least (m) lander
successes can then be calculated by summation of terms as in Equation (2). The project cost model
for two launches is taken as a modification of Equation (5)
PC(2) = Cdo { (1+ kl*n) [1/(1- p)a + k3] + 2"k2 (1 + k3)*(l+ kl*n/2) } (6)
where (n) is the total number of landers for two launches.
Employing the nominal values of model parameters, the first comparison case examined is n = 4
and a constant probability P = 0.8 that at least (m) landers will be successful. The single launch
carries 4 landers while the dual launch system carries 2 landers each. Results for this case are
listed in Table 2.
Table 2
Comparison of One and Two Launches for n = 4 and P = 0.8
One Launch (tl--4) Two Launches (n = 2+2_
At Least m Successes p PC/PC* p PC/PC*
1 0.3977 1.180 0.3675 1.417
2 0.6447 1.275 0.7747 1.615
3 0.8336 1.441 0.8951 1.806
4 0.9653 1.929 0.9854 2.561
Although the relative cost for two launches is always higher, if the criterion of comparison is the
minimum value of lander reliability (p), then the results indicate that two launches is better only for
the condition m -- 1. If more than 2 lander successes is desired, a higher reliability is required
because of the influence of possible launch and cartier failures.
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The second comparison case examined is n = 8 and a constant value ofp = 0.8 for the reliability of
each lander. In this case we compare the mission success probability P(m) for m = 1 to 8. The
relative project costs are PC(1)/PC* = 2.018 and PC(2)/PC* = 2.263 for all values of (m).
Results are listed in Table 3.
Table 3
Comparison of One and Two Launches for n = 8 and p = 0.8
One Launch (n = 8)
At Least m Successes P
Two Launches (n = 4+4)
P
1 0.9212 0.9936
2 0.9211 0.9898
3 0.9201 0.9665
4 0.9116 0.8992
5 0.8694 0.8008
6 0.7341 0.6763
7 0.4637 0.4271
8 0.1546 0.1424
These results indicate a "success performance" crossover point between one and two launches at
the value m = {3, 4}. That is, two launches are better as measured by probability of success only
for the condition m = 1, 2, or 3. If 4 or more lander successes is desired, then the single launch
policy yields a somewhat higher probability of that occurrence.
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Addendum to December 6, 1989, Memorandum
I did some more sensitivity studies relative to the cost model assumption. The results
still confirm the conjecture (generally) that more landers at lower reliability yield lower
project cost.
Basic Cost Model No. 1
(as per memos)
1
Cd/Cd - a
o (l-p)
Basic Cost Model No. 2
(modified "Bourke")
a(11Cd/Cdo= 1 -
Cost Model
Results for rn =6 and P(rn _>6)=0.8
MinimumCost Solution
a n p PC/C d
No. 1
No. 2
0.100 6 0.9768 6.136
0.301 8 0.8351 7.938
0.500 9 0.7693 9.561
1.000 13 0.5767 10.334
0.100 6 0.9768 6.130
0.301 8 0.8351 7.703
0.500 1 0 0.7113 8.710
1.000 15 0.5110 9.513
Note: The greater the sensitivity (a), the more landers (n) desired.
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Combining Independent and "Common Cause" Failure Events
Consider (n) landers on a single launch. Each lander has an independent
reliability = Pi and a common cause (or bias) reliability component = Pd. Then, if Sm
represents the event of exactly m successes, the total conditional probability
formula is
where
P(Sm) = P(Sm/D)P(D) + P(Sm/D)P(D)
m
D = event that common cause failure does not occur
D = event that common cause failure does occur
P(Sm/D) obtained from binomial distribution, as before
._.0 for m=O
P(Sm/D) = L0for m>0
P(i_) = Pd; P(D) = 1 - Pd
Distribution between failure event types
P=PiPd =(1-fi)(1-fd) =l-f
Let
or
1 - Pd
kd=fd/f= ;0<kd <1
1-Pi Pd
1 -k d
Pd= t -kd Pi = 1 -k d (1 -p)
Special case: Pi =Pd=_ -
k d =(1 - _J-p)/(1 -p)
p Pi = Pd kd
0.5 0.7071 0.5858
0.6 0.7746 0.5635
0.7 0.8367 0.5445
0.8 0.8944 0.5279
0.9 0.9487 0.5132
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Parametric Results For m = 6, p,= 0.94, po= 0.98, P = 0.8
k d
0.2
Pc ( using Pi + Pd )n p= Pd po---_ 2 for cost
6 0.9777 0.9945 2.861
7 0.9153 0.9793 2.368
0.8533 0.9646
9 0.7984 0.9520 2.355
10 0.7506 0.9413 2.433
0.5 6 0.9800 0.9804 2.650
0.9336 0.9377
8 0.8965 0,9062 2.281
9 0.8716 0,8862 2.368
1 0 0.8576 0,8754 2.494
Pi = Pd
0.5051
0.5167
0.5259
0.5314
0.5340
0.8
0.9
6 0.9800 0.9800 2.645
1_ 0.9350 0.9350 I_
8 0.9014 0.9014 2.281
9 0.8817 0.8817 2.377
10 0.8727 0.8727 2.515
6 0.9858 0.9463 2.368
0.9678 0.8859
8 0.9628 0.8705 2.352
9 0.9622 0,8687 2.526
10 0.9621 0.8684 2.705
6 0.9904 0.9205 2.243
17Z_I 0.9838 0.8728 12.2331
8 0.9832 0.8687 2.404
9 0.9832 0.8687 2.589
10 0.9832 0.8687 2.774
243
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MARS GLOBAL NETWORK MISSION WORKSHOP
ENTRY SYSTEM DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
J. Gamble - NASA/Johnson Space Center
Introduction
This section addresses some of the design issues concerned
with the specific workshop question, "What is the best entry
system - fixed or deployed aeroshells; parachutes or direct
impact?" To address these questions some information about
the entry conditions in the Mars environment is required.
Results from the 90 day human exploration initiative study
were used as a reference point. The MRSR pre-phase A study
results were also considered. Finally some parametric data
was generated to specifically address the GNM entry design
question.
Reference Mission
The 90 day study considered two flight systems each
consisting of an orbiter/carrier vehicle with six aeroshells
as shown in Figure i. Each aeroshell contains two penetrator
landers as shown in Figure 2 that use parachutes to extract
them from the aeroshell just prior to landing. The rigid
aeroshells are deployed from the carrier vehicle and spin
stabilized at 60 rpm. Small propulsion systems provide the
delta V required for the desired atmospheric entry
conditions. The aeroshells do not have an active guidance
and control system.
The aeroshell design incorporates a rigid conical aeroshell
with a spherical nose cap. The aeroshell diameter is 2.2 m
and has an entry mass of approximately II0 kg, yielding a
ballistic coefficient of 30 kg/m2. The aeroshell uses an
ablative heat shield.
Two of the six aeroshells are deployed 2-10 days prior to
Mars arrival in order to land at polar sites. The other four
aeroshells are deployed after capture into a 1/5 Sol Mars
orbit.
Mars Approach Deployed AerQshells
One of the primary concerns in the MRSR study was the ability
to achieve the proper entry conditions during the Mars
approach. The entry corridor is bounded by the skip out and
maximum allowable g load boundaries as shown in figure 3.
Figure 4 shows the entry corridor limits versus L/D for an
entry velocity of 6 km/sec. The total corridor width is
summarized in figure 5 and shows that the corridor is nearly
independent of the ballistic coefficient. The ballistic
276
coefficient determines whether the vehicle flies higher or
lower in the atmosphere during the early portion of the
entry. While the MRSR was concerned with aerocapture during
the approach phase, the results are also applicable to the
entry case. The estimated corridor width for ballistic
vehicles are shown on figure 5. For a maximum entry load of
5 g's, the total corridor width is less than one degree. The
corridor width increases to 3 and 5.5 for I0 and 15 g limits
respectively. The MRSR study concluded that a minimum
corridor width of approximately 3 degrees was required in
order to accommodate navigation and atmosphere uncertainties.
In order to achieve this accuracy, optical navigation was
baselined for the study and trajectory corrections were
considered within a few hours of entry.
GNM aeroshells deployed several days prior to entry and not
having an active guidance and control system will almost
certainly require much larger entry corridors than are
necessary for the MRSR. It is very possible that a minimum
corridor width of at least 5-10 degrees will be required.
Figure 6 shows some preliminary results for the aeroshell
defined by the 90 day study at an entry velocity of 6 km/sec
at 125 km altitude. The figure indicates that g loads in
excess of 20 g's will be required to provide a corridor width
of 10 degrees. Figure 7 shows that for a I0 degree corridor
width, downrange dispersions of +/- 2-5 degrees will occur
for nominal entry angles of 15-20 degrees. These results
were obtained from three degree-of-freedom simulations
entering in a polar plane.
One proposal for decreasing the landing footprint dispersions
is to enter at a much steeper entry angle. The results of
entering at -35 and -45 degrees are shown as a function of
ballistic coefficients in figure 8. The downrange dispersion
for I0 degrees change in entry angle is less than one degree
although it does increase as the ballistic coefficient
increases. One of the primary problems with the steep entry
angle is the large load factors that result. Figure 9 shows
the maximum g loads (Earth g's) resulting from entry at
-35 and -45 degrees. Load factors on the order of 40 - 60
g's result from these steep angles.
D__ AerQsh@ll Considerations
Use of deployable aeroshell configurations will in general
preclude the use of ablator heat shields and the ballistic
coefficient will have to be small enough to limit the
aeroheating during entry. To achieve a ballistic coefficient
of I0 kg/m2 using the 90 day study mass of ii0 kg would
require an aeroshell diameter of approximately 3.8 m while a
diameter of 8.5 m would be required to achieve a ballistic
coefficient of 2 kg/m2. It would appear that use of deployed
aeroshells of this size would have significant problems
operating at 40-60 g's during entry. For this reason it is
277
questionable whether use of deployable aeroshells for entry
during Mars approach is a viable concept.
Mars Orbit Deployed Aeroshells
The lower entry velocity for aeroshells deployed from Mars
orbit present much less of a problem than for those deployed
during approach. Figure i0 shows that entry corridors of 15
degrees are possible at less than 10 g maximum load.
Because the navigation is much better defined for the orbit
deployed aeroshell than for the approach deployed case, the
entry angle dispersions will be much less. Figure ii
indicates that for entry angle dispersions of +/- 1 degree,
the dispersion in the downrange landing site will be well
within +/- 1 degree. Aerodynamic heating for the orbit entry
cases will also be much lower than for the approach deployed
aeroshells. It would appear that these advantages definitely
outweigh the delta V penalty associated with capturing the
aeroshells into Mars orbit.
Parachut_ Considerations
One of the primary concerns with use of parachutes for the
final surface delivery of the instrument packages is whether
acceptable deployment conditions can be achieved during the
aeroshell entry. The Viking program used supersonic deployed
parachutes which were required because of the uncertainty
in the Mars atmosphere. In general deployment of parachutes
up to around Mach 2 (approximately 500 m/sec at Mars) is
considered well within the state of the art. Figure 12 shows
the aeroshell velocity at 5 and 10 km altitude as a function
of entry angle for the 30 kg/m2 configuration with an entry
velocity of 3.6 km/sec at 125 km altitude. The aeroshell is
seen to be subsonic at both altitudes for the range of entry
angles shown. Figure 13 shows the variation of the aeroshell
velocity at 10 km altitude for various dispersions in the
atmosphere. The low density cool COSPAR atmosphere results
in barely supersonic conditions for the 30 kg/m2
configuration and even a severe 50% decrease in atmospheric
density only produces a Mach 2 case. Therefore use of
parachutes for landing of the payload should not present any
significant deployment problems.
The bibliography lists several references with some
applications to the Mars entry problem. A number of these
also have extensive bibliographies.
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Viking Entry Through Landing Sequence
MARS ORBIT I_L
INSERTION
WEIGHT (_)
_j_l_-_"_' L I'HR BURN _ S-SANDDATA
6195 / .,___._,._" FROM LANDER2220
LANDER CAPSULE SEPARATION
_EORBIT
ENTRY
800,000 ft_lr
206O __
PARACHUTE (50 ft)
DEPLOYMENT
25,000 ft
AEROSHELL
1656 SEPARATION
1400
1269
TER MINAL
PROPULSION
336O ft
ENTRY TO LANDING _.
5-1omi.ut._.__.._ ___
310
CIRCULAR ORBIT
FREE FALL
BOUNDARY OF
5
RETRO FOR:
-3 deg: 200 m/s 1 ELLIPTIC ENTRY ORBITS
-15 deg: 430 m/s
-90 deg: 3000 m/s
Deorbit manoeuvre from low circular orbit.
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NETWORK MISSION SCENARIO
MAXIM U M NORTHERN LATITUDE __,.,_
." ._,. r
...... ;____. '.,:
A
' MAXIMUM SOUTHERN '_--_h,.,_-_
/_ LATITUDE y:_?_
ARRIVAL HYPERBOLA
-'_.-,--,,,_,,. "_'__
('li Y,7"/.
¢
Location of entr_j points at Mar_' atrnonphere.
50, no _
40.00 _
30. O0 _
20. 00 _
iO. O0 _
O. O0
O. O0
_EARTH 9)
csHAX. STA_. PT. HEATING (Wlc_,2_
C_ ERROR (kin}
I I t I I I
5. O0 10. 00 I 5. 00 20. O0 25. O0 30. 00
--GAFd_dA { c1_,£_ e o,_)
Rn=l. 25m Rb=l. SSm CONE ANGLE=60 _ h1=3OOk 9
Ballistic entn d from h!tperbolic arrival (performance for different entry angles).
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CAHMA---15
20. O0 _
15. O0
Io° o• _
5. O0 _
O. O0
O. O0
NETWORK MISSION SCENAP_IO
I
5O.O lOO. O ISO. O 200.0 2SO. O
TIME FROM lOOkm (SEC_
Rn-l. 25m Rb=l. 55m CONE ANGLE-60 H-3OOk 9
Ballistic entry from hyperbolic arrival (trajectory parameters).
zLALT|TUOE AT H-O. 8 (kin)
E AT H-1. 5 (kin)
|
From Fluid Gravity
1 [ I I I I
5. o0 lO. o• 15. o• 20. o• 25. o• 30. o•
--GAMMA (dogro_l=)
hl=3OOk 9 LOW PRESSURE ATHOSPHERE
Ballistic entry from hyperbolic arrival (parachute deployment altitude).
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Global Network Workshop
Primary Question:
What are the desired and achievable accuracies for targeting the landing sites?
Subsidiary Questions:
What are the navigation (knowledge) uncertainties at the time of aeroshell fuings?
What are the landing (guidance) dispersions of the penetrators?
What contributes to the errors in knowledge and targeting accuracy?
How can the errors be reduced?
For the approach targeted aeroshells, what are the errors as a function of the deployment
time?
Does onboard nay help and how much?
What is the dispersion due to passage of the aeroshell through the atmosphere?
Due to the time on the parachute?
Due to the error introduced by the small rocket firing?
Does Viking experience help in estimating the targeting accuracies?
What is the effect on the trajectory of the despin from 60 to 15 rpm following the targeting
firing?
What is the effect of changing the assumptions or parameter values (e.g., flight path angle,
ballistic coefficient, etc.)?
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